Minutes of IQAC Meeting
Session 2014-15

Dated ----05/08/2015

Today on 05/08/2014, the first quarterly meeting of IQAC for the academic
session 2014-15 was held under the chairmanship of the Principal of the college.
Following members were present in the meeting1. Sri Sanjay Kumar
2. Dr J N Pant
3 Dr. Pramod Kothari
At the outset, members were told about the actions taken /work done during the
last session.
It was informed that teaching plans were prepared by the teachers of their
respective subjects and on the basis of teaching plans, the syllabus was timely
completed
Admission were given on the basis of merit
NSS unit carried out cleansing operation in college premise and also in market
area. Water bodies like “naule and dhare” in nearby villages were also cleaned.
Parking facility was made available for vehicles.
Departments organized speech, poster competition and other activities Annual
function was organized in which respected Narayan Ram MLA of the area
provided students chairs and table worth Rs 1 lac.
College teams in table tennis, badminton, volley ball, cricket and hand ball
participated at university level intercollegiate tournaments organized by the
University.
University level intercollegiate sport event of Hand Ball was successfully
organized by the college.
MINUTES---

1. Admission should be transparent and on the basis merit.
2. College should go for biometric attendance of faculty and staff.
3. Students should be motivated to contribute to various social causes like
blood donation drives, gender equality sensitization etc.
4Faculty should be encouraged to go for orientation/refresher programme
5. Faculty should me motivated to publish research papers
6. Atleast at post graduation level, assignments should be given to students
and evaluated.
7-Efforts should be made to organize at least one intercollegiate level sport
event of the University in the college. College teams, wherever possible,
should be sent to participate at University level events.
8- AISHE data should be updated and timely uploaded.
At the end Dr. J. N. pant moved a vote of thanks.

